This is a double barreled issue; it's a rush
provuc'pushed through to rr.ko the Chicon, end (don't tell anyone)
it's br.it• We hope this prevue draws enough fire and story contrubutions to rake the fifst official issue of CONFUSION a real
.fanzine. Amed Forces Science Fiction, the organize.iion sponsoring
this zino, is looking for now. members. The only requireropt is
that you have sore interest In science fiction. If any fans oh
other bases are'planning a club, how about making it a' chapter of
AFSF?' We stand ready to give moral support and pages in CONFUSION.

In ease you’re wondering about the strings attached
to AFSF chapters, you can stop—there arc nene. The sole concrete
tie. between chapters is- a common agreccont to honor each other's
nerborship cards. CONFUSION is to bo the binding force aupplying
a common mocting ground' for the different chapters; We're even
planning a missionary program—present r.cnbcrs shipping, to other
bases and organizing chapters along the way. We hope to maintain
our boast that AFSF is the fastest growing fan club in existence.
Contributions to CONFUSION will be. duly acknowledged
and if accepted, published in the earliest.possible issue. Payment
consists of membership, two extra copies of CONFUSION, and a dozen
proofs of y'ur story or article as it appeared in CONFUSION. Letters
—the more the merrier!
Confused? Wo arc. . CONFUSION will become whatever
you rake it.. AFSF is primarily t service organization, for men end
women in the armed forces. Nevertheless, wo realize that we need
the confused co-operation of civilian fans. But should you fans in
the service sit back and take a "let's wait end see" attitude the
zine will degenerate into a. poor stSp-brother of the regular pro.zines. Neo authors! Here's you chance to bo published (?)!

Yours for greater CONFUSION,

r/7/ZZW 77. 5£PL.
CALL/N6 ALL FFN
—Gar Williamson, Pres. (BEM)AFSF.. .1
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A.E.VAN VOGT, noted stf author, is not
related in any way (other than through
stf) to our star contributor, RON J.
VOGT, born 20 years ago in Cincinnati,0.
We can’t see any significance in this,
but some people like to know where stf
authors arc born. When six weeks old,
Ron uttered his first complete sentence:
nI wanna be a writer!" Then he went back
to contemplating his navel, which has
fascinated him over since. Nineteen
years later, after having discovered stf,
he joined the Mr Force and is now sta
tioned at Kecslcr AFB, hip deep in Mis
sissippi mosquitoes. P.S.—Wo think he
can write. Our proof: THE GAME.
G.URFIELD WILLIAMSON, erstwhile president
(colloquially—BEM) of AFSF. Born? Yes.
Where? Terra. (Research reveals that it
was Jersey City, where he was adopted by
a family of people.) Gar has conscion—.
tiously dedicated his life to avoiding,
work/ A chemist of sorts, Gar has also
been a merchant seaman, but he’s pros-.,
cntly an airman, deeply (?) engrossed in
Uncle’s electronics. One of those rare
actifans who make little attempt at
J
writing the stuff, he has a marked pref
erence for good scotch and accurate
science in his fiction.
JACK JARDINE, the Michigander who dreamed
up CONFUSION at the NOIaCON last year,
teaches electronics for Uncle at Kecslcr.
Ho snlits his time between reading and,,
writing sff, and boring people with card
tricks. Jack did the cover plates for
CONFUSION—a striking J-color combination
you should watch for.
W.W.(Woody)AYERS, the only confessed
Bcr-antioist-noxialist in the crowd, under
whose inspired leadership AFSF fell apart
and put itself back together again as a
more efficient, close-knit group, will be
at the Chicon II trying to sccur c mombers and publicity for AFSF.''
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LARRY MADDOCK, civilian and honorary mem
ber, wandered into a club meeting with a
manuscript in his pocket once, and has
been coming back ever since. For this
Chicon CONFUSION prevue, we’re including
a Maddock creation called THE SERMON.
Larry, by the way, is 2^, has been dood
ling with a typewriter for 8 or 9 years,
was discovered by Forrie Ackerman, who is
currently trying to collect his commission
on several Maddock yarns.
BOB(R.M.)RHODES, who claims entire re
sponsibility for AMEN (pr-gc 6), was one of
the first founding fatnbrs of this fanwise free-for-all, having held office as
BEM in charge of funds. Bob is a, rolc-tivc
newcomer to the field, but keep your eyes
peeled for two of his creations,BIRTHRIGHT
and KEEP OUR SECRET WELL, which should
appear on the newsstands in the not-toofar-distant future.
^ex RUNNELS, best described as c. lanky,
intellectual dra.wl from Texas, in addition
being a cybernetics fiend end a radar
technician,' likes to mix prc.ise with his
criticism, as in DIANETICS? (page 1$)
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■'■Before w§ progress any further
into this editorial we would like
to explain the purpose
of this
issue of Confusion*

This is a revue issue design
ed to acquaint you with the actual
first issue, which will appear
later, and to give readers an idea
of the structure of the organ
ization bonind the 'zinc.

Confusion is a fiction-fact
mag containing stories of STF and
fantasy from the higher levels of
amateur writing, Along with the
stories arc fact articles intended
to keep uou rcc.dc rs informed of
what goes on in the world of
science.
The official issue of Confusion
will be digest size and the cover
which is reproduced on the cover
of this rrevuo ish will bo a three
color affair. The stuff holding
the covers apart will be mimiocd
but, later, we hope to have an all
printed mag.

Woll, that takes care of the
dope on Confusion, so n^w we will
hand, out sonic info about us bems
backing it.
Out happy horde cf hopeful
halfwits is unique, we believe, in
that
it
consists
solely
of
servicemen, The club, fan type by
nature, carries the official title
of Armed Forces Science Fiction
or A. F. S.F* for short. Although
the club is open to all brmchcs
of the service the Air Farce
scorns to be running things at
rresont*
The A.F.S.F. headquarters are
located here at Kcosler Air Farce
Base, the electronics center of
the Air Farce
(aevertisement.)
Geographical location is Biloxi,
Mississippi, a very nice little
town on the Gulf. Nice thrt is if
you don’t mind the heat of Vulcan
raid hummingbird-size mosquitos 1
Well, wc have used up
enough
time giving you some backgroung
infoma.tion 'besides, those damn
rebel nos: uitos
have
al iost
penetrated our space amor) so wc
will bring to & termination this
sad excuse for an editorial.

Oh, yes, if after you read this
issue and have any nasty remarks,
threats, of poisoned-pen letters,
our address is A/jo Ronald J. Vogt
1^15474420, 540-5 Stu. Sq., Box 512
Kccslcr AFB, Biloxi, Mississippi
................................ RJ3T

after the first ripple of recog
nition whispered across the great
auditorium.
His voice was rich, mellow,
intimately friendly as it filled
every cubic inch of the Cathedral,
its smooth, confindent tones
picked up by ultra-sensitive mi
crophones.
”We shall sing of the Glory of
Man,” he said simply.
On the tiny
screens in front of each listener
THE CATHEDRAL was a mammoth
flashed the words and music of a
place, arching upwards towards in
time-honored hymn.
finity.
Entering it, a man felt
The electronic organ led into
dwarfed and insignificant compared
the introduction, and at a signal
to the glory and wonder and perfec from their pastor, the congregation
tion that was Mankind.
rose, and music poured forth from
A feeling of awesome spacious
their throats.
Soul-stirring
ness and naked power pervaded the
music, glorifying Man as the High
place.
Inside, curving blue wqlls
est.
melted into a dome whose inner sur
And when the song was over,
face seemed to be miles away. At
the congregation reclined in their
the epitome of that receding mon
chairs, ready now for the Sermon.
ument to architectural perfection
It was a short sermon, and as
hung a radiant nucleus, around
sermons go, fairly impressive. In
which orbited slowly moving repli
it, the pastor brought out the
cas of tiny electrons, glowing soft following points:
ly with a quiet inner fire.
The
1. Man is the highest form of
molecular motif was repeated inside life ever to have developed, and
the transparent rostrum on the
should be duly honored and revered
white marbelized speakers platform. as such.
2. No man should kill a fellow
The slowly moving molecule was a
tribute to Technology (the Father); human being, as that is depriving
the race of the benefits thatcould
the carved figures at the back of
have come from the murdered one.
the platform symbolized Sociology
3. No other creations, crea
(the Son); and the physical beauty
tures, objects or doctrines should
of the place combined with the
be set up before Man, as Man is
muted bits of musical tribute to
give proper honor to Thought, the
all-powerful, perfect, and the only
third facet of the Hunan Trinity.
true being that exists.
The electronic organ filled the
4. The world should be clean
Cathedral with the magnificent
sed of the heathen concepts of
chords of Shostakovich, the moods
Gods, Devils, Spirits and all other
of Gershwin, and the majesty of
crude superstitions.
other great composers’ tributes to
5. Only true believers in the
the Omnipotence of Man.
Perfection, Wisdom, and Omnipoten
The auditorium slowly filled
cy of Man were eligible for the
with people, their voices hushed
free spiritual happiness and peace ,
by the majesty of this shrine to
that comes with understanding.
the Mind of Man.
This was, in effect, the sun
A man, attired in the flowing
total of the Humanist doctrine.
robes of the Humanist Ministry,
Man is Everything. Man created
ascended the podium.
The music
Everything. Man is perfect.
faded slowly into nothingness. The
’’Before we offer the hand of
congregation sat in quiet attention Fellowship,” the pastor was saying,
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(THE SERMON,con't)
"I want to tell this story for the
benefit of those in ny congregation
who have not yet accepted Man as the
Ultimate.
"Several years ago I believed in
superstition. I was born into a
family that had great faith in what
they called God.
It was a crude,
contradictory concept of a supreme
being—horribly jealous, infinitely
kind, loving, terrifying and just—
but it was all my people had to fall
back on.
They had not yet cone to
accept the Truth—and ny mother nev
er did—that Man is Everything.
They prayed to this ideal they had
conjured up in their minds, and re
ceived a certain amount of satisfac
tion. And I was taught since child
hood that this God had the power to
forgive ny sins—the injustices I
comitted—and that I should look
foreward to everlasting life after
death (If you can conceive of such
a primitive idea!).
This concept
ny childish nind clung to for a long
tine, even after I was married.
"But then one day a crisis arose
and I vias shown just how shallow my
childhood beliefs actually were! My
wife was stricken with a horrible
illness.
One day she was strong,
robust, healthy; the next she was
in bed, fighting with a fever that
left her pale and weak.
I was
afraid that she was going to die,
so I prayed to ny God, and asked
Hin to save her, and make her well.
And the God didn’t answer. My
wife’s condition was becoming worse
by the moment.
I even called in
some local witch-doctors to perform
incantations and appease the God I
was sure was taking her wantonly
from me, but it was all to no aynil.
"Finally, in desperation, I
turned to Man, and Man’s science.
Medical science, the product of the
Mind of Han, the research of hun
dreds of yc .rs, was applied to the
sickness that threatened to kill my
wife—and she was cured!
It is an
experience I shall never forget.
"I throw out the false super
stitions of Gods, and recognized
Man as the Supreme Power, a Power
far superior to all the Gods and
Devils and Demons and Spirits that
superstitious minds can conceive!"

Tears streamed from the pas
tor’s eyes now.
His voice rang
with fervent conviction, quavered
with the enormity of the Truth.
"So now, friends, I extend the
Hand of Fellowship with a glorious
joy in ny heart that I have known
Han, and Man has proved himself to
ne for all time!
I extend the in
vitation to you who have not yet
seen and known the glory of the
accomplishments of Han, that you
can come closer to Perfection.
I
invite you to publicly accept Man
as the only power that can save
you from ignorance, and to dedicate
at least a part of your lives—
hero, today—to the improvement of
Mankind! And I hope that you will
never have to be shown, the way I
was, the folly of belief in Gods."
He paused dramatically.
’’We will
stand and sing."
The electronic organ softly led
into the invitational hymn, and the
pastor looked out over his congre
gation.
The shining light of
Humanist Fellowship flowed out over
the people as he said, "Those of
you who feel the cull, at any time
during this invitational, please
come foreword.
I will be waiting
at the foot of the altar to greet
you and welcome you to the fold.”
The organ music swelled with
the strains on an ancient melody,
and the congregation sang the
words:
"Believe in the Truth and the
Glory of Han,
And be saved from the folly
of fools—
Have faith in the Power and
Majesty there,
”
^nd live by the Humanist rules!
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5PAT? V -- - grounu. His head struck a rock as the
shock wave deposited him against the side
of the hill. A trickle of warm blood
oozed from the wound and ran down his left
cheek. He raised himself off the ground,
leaning on his arms, and found himself
staring into the mouth of the cave. Des
perately he crawled towards the opening.
Another flash and he was hurled inside.
His arm snapped as he crumpled against the
granite floor, but he didn’t feel it. The
blood on his face slowly thickened and at
last stopped running.
The pain in his arm woke him. The sun
was high and the cave was deep in shadow.
He groaned softly and stirred on the hard
bed of rock. His head was throbbing in
rythm with his pain-wracked arm. Slowly
full conciousness returned. He tried to
push himself upright, but failed. His
broken am buckled beneath his weight. A
sudden piercing pain shot along his rag
ged nerves.
At last he managed to sit up. His
blood was pounding in his brain. A horrible
pain coursed through his arm and he clutched
it to him with his good hand. His eyes
stared down in disbelief at the jagged
white bone that protruded from his skin.
He was running blindly into the
The realization of his plight dawned on
night. The muffled sounds of explo
him the instant his mind began functioning
sions spurred him onward to the limit
correctly. With a muffled scream he pul
of endurance. The cave. He must reach led the broken limb and fainted with pain
the cave. There he’d be safe. Safe
as the bone slid back into place.
from the booming destruction that was
When he awoke for the second time rd ght
exploding around the world.
had come. The cavern was still and silent,
He tried to remember the location
like a tomb. His am felt like a burning
©f the cave as he searched frantically torch. He was careful this time and manin the boulders on the hillside. He
aged to keep the bone in place. He rose
looked desperately for landmarks, rum- dizzily to his feet and leaned against the
maging into his childhood memories for cool rock wall. By touch he found a hardy
the clue that would save him. He knew bush growing at the mouth of the cave and
the cave was nearby.
snapped a stiff limb from it. His shirt
The explosions and the man-made
tore easily between his teeth and one hand
flashes of lightning were coming closer and he bound up the swollen am as best he
and closer. His childhood retreat was could, using pieces of the branch as splints.
the only sanctuary he could think of*
The rock was hard but he was exhausted. The
Wild eyed and crazed with fear he stum darkness spun wildly before his eyes, and
bled over the rough hillside. His breath imaginary colors danced in his head. He
came in gasps and his head jerked this lay down again.
way and that, searching, seeking
He awoke with a start. There was a soft
A blinding flash lit up the city
noise coming from the back of the cave.His
behind him. Before he realized what had whole being alerted itself. He lay quite
happened a booming sound pounded at his still, fearful of taking a breath, waiting
eardrums and he felt his body leave the and listening for the noise to come again..

It did.
"It’s all right," he said. She sank to
He could even hear a faint echo as
the floor in a faint.
the sound died away. It sounded like
something that was breathing hard. In
A week later they walked hand in hand
an other minute or so he heard a scratch through the rubble in the streets of the
ing sound from the same direction. The
City. Not even an animal stirred to wel
h airs on the nape of his neck bristled
come them. Death was all around. The
with fear.
beginnings of a new life had not yet
What sort of animal lurked in the
pushed through the remnants of man.
blackness? He knew the hills were full
Dave took careful note of the twisted
of mountain lions. The scratching
sign that said, "Walnut St."
s ounded like claws being sharpened on
"We’re almost there," he whispered in
a rock. He thought he heard a low growl. the stillness. "The place is only about
A soft stirring, like that of padded
a block away."
feet, reached his ears.
Tears welled up in Edna’s eyes. She
He realized that the wind was blow
felt sentimental and yet foolish at the
ing through the mouth of the cave,
same time. With a tender gesture Dave
straight back into the darkness. He
brushed at the tears with the finger tips
could feel the odor of his body drifting of his good arm.
away from him and floating along with
"Don't feel that way," he whispered.
the breeze. His heart beat furiously.
"If we’re going to live together for the
His flesh felt alive with crawling things rest of our lives we should do it up
H is eyes were glazed as they tried to
right, even though there’s no reason to
penetrate the solid blackness. Slowly,
do so,"
silently, he began to inch toward the
"I know," her voice was tender and
sound. There was no use running anymore. wistful. "It just seems so strange, so
He remembered that the cave widened
odd, not like I dreamed it would be.
into a sort of a room. Whatever it was There’ll be no one crying and no one
making those sounds was back there. Per laughing. The whole thing will be still
haps it was more frightened than he was. and solemn as it should be. No parties,
His hand brushed a small stone. It
no hedklers, no....nothing."
clattered noisily down a hollow in the
They turned from the street and ‘talked
rock floor. The thing back there in the in silence up some crumbled stairs and
dark heard it too. The noises stopped.
stood in the ruins of the church. 2*hey
All was silent for a moment and then the turned to the spot where the altar had
been and stood there for a while, deep in
something moved. It slid across the
cave....away from him. It was frightened thought, viewed only by the smiling sun
Suddenly he thought of the cigarette and the blue eye of the sky. Not a
breeze rustled at their clothes. Not a
lighter in his pocket. He drew up into
sound disturbed their reverie. Dave
a crouch, feeling through his trousers.
turned, clasped her left hand tightly in
Wild beasts fear fire, "I’ll make a
his. He released her and fished in his
torch," he said to himself.
The lighter was there and so was his pocket and brought out a tiny golden ring
wallet. He laid the wallet on the ground that was blackened on one side by the fire.
"I take thee Edna..." he said and
and leaned on it with his knee, managing
to extract a piece of paper. He slipped slipped it on the proper finger. She
smiled up at him and leaned foreward.
the paper between the first and second
fingers of his useless hand, leaving the They embraced.
Silently, again, they walked slowly
end protruding.
back through the fallen doorway and down
The lighter sparked vainly and a
the ruined steps. The wind rose like a
scuttling sound came from the darkness
b ehind him. A second turn of the spark gentle hand and caressed them all the way
back to the cave.
wheel and it lit. He never burned the
paper.
The cave had changed since the day
She was cringing against the back
they had found each other. Kerosine lamps
wall of the cave. Her eyes were wide
hung from spikes on the walls, illumin
with terror. He stared in amazement at
the beauty before him. He saw where her ating everything but the deepest recesses.
On a level spot on the floor a double bed
blouse had been tom apart in the front
and matress stood. Dave had built a chest
and clicked his lighter shut.
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and closet out of old packing crates, and
they had managed to scrape up enough
clothes to fill them. A crude iron cook
stove stood in one corner, and beside it
lay a pile of knotty wood from the hi Ils,
A bookcase-like affair was next to the
wook, filled to overflowing with cans of
food. A rifle was propped against the
wall. Way in the back, almost out of
reach of the light, were the rest of their
stores. Gallon drums of kerosine, a pile
of ragged and soiled books, along with
odds and ends that might someday be useful.
"I‘m going to town to see if I can
root out some more things we can use.11
Dave looked at her lovingly. "Want to
come along?"
"It...it’s a pretty tough climb,"said
Edna, shyly. "I don’t know."
"You don’t know? You’ve done it many
times and it hasn’t bothered you a bit.
We might even be able to dig up a pair of
booties."
Edna blushed. She smiled with satis
faction and looked down at the roundness
that showed under her dress.
"The frontier women used to have ’em
one day and go chop down trees the next
morning. Where’s your pioneer spirit?"
"I doubt if your new son will complain
about the long walk," she laughed back at
him. He took her hand and they went out.
The city was slowly vanishing under
masses of growing things. They hunted
around for several hours and found a small
electric generator, some more rifle shells,
a store of canned goods that looked usable,
and a slightly singed layette.
Towards evening they were struggling
back up the hillside with their load. Dave
was straining under the weight of the gen
erator and canned goods, and Edna was man
aging as best she could with the rest of
the stuff. They were nearing the cave
when the earth shook.
David screamed as the ground rocked
beneath him and the pathway dropped from
under him.
Edna turned at his frantic scream and
saw his body rolling over and over as it
tumbled down the rough side of the hill
She dropped the things in her arms and ran
as fast as she could after him. The bushes
and stunted trees tore at her flesh and the
vibrating earth threw her roughly to the
ground, but she kept going until she reached
the spot where Dave lay still.
"Dave! Dave! Dave!" She knelt beside
him and tried to rouse him. His stoney
eyes stared up at her and his lips made

no attempt to answer.
Cuddled closedly against the inert
fora, Edna cried.

ground followed her as she ram.
Occasionally a bit of stone whipped
from the broken masonry and bit into
her raw flesh. Her body was numb to
The night was long and still. The
pain. A tangled wire blew into her path
world seemed dead. The only indication
and she trippod. Sho sprawled to the
of life was Edna’s sobbing and the
ground and lay there exhausted. Her
occasional stirring of new life within
breath came in rasping gasps. Her arms
her body. Even the noon stayed away.
clawed at the surging earth. Hor logs
Towards morning a weary creature fell
twitched uncontrollably.
into a fitful slumber and gales of wind ro
The turbulence of nature swept on.
rose, carrying storm clouds over the
country. The sun tried to push its way
Tho sun rose over the bleak landscape
into the day, but failed, leaving the
and smiled at no one in particular. A
howling wind and the pulsating rain to
few fleecy clouds drifted through the
have full reign in the shadowy darkness.
air. The morning was warm and bright and
Occasionally the earth would shudder
peaceful.
violently and then lie still. The shelf
A body lay in the streets of the city.
of food toppled over in the cave and the
The bulge of pregnancy stirred occc.sionkerosine lamps jumped from the walls to
ally, but the woman did not novo.
tinkle on the floor. Edna sat up in bed
The last man on Earth lay alone.
with a start. A trickle of loose sand
in a womb.
poured into her lap. She jumped quickly
-the end, from the bod and ran out into the day
night. The ground rumbled and quivered
and shook. A booming crash echoed from
the cave. Her hone was gone.
"The city!” her fear ridden mind
thought. "If only I could roach the
city. Surely there is a shelter of sone
sort there."
She scurried over the quivering
pathway that led out of the hills. Sho
carefully sidetracked the gaping hole
that had dropped from the ground when
Dave was killed, Tho rain bit fiercely
at her and the brush tore the clothes
from her body. Gasping,and terrified
she reached the outskirts of town and
ran into the city. She could still feel
the vibrations in the ground and the
rain stung as it pelted her raw, bruised
skin.
A sudden violent upheaval of the
earth hurled her down, but she rose
quickly and ran on, propelled by fear,
driven by wild emotions. She stumbled
several tines but managed to right her
self. What was left of the crumbling
ruins danced around her in a mad frenzy.
Tho sky vomited fire and boomed thunder.
A mass of growing vino twisted
itself around her log and sho fought
frantically to free herself. Tearing
and biting sho broke loose and continued
her wild flight. The rumble in the

They were not solid; not
something physical that you
could touch,
or even see,
unless they willed it so.
They were not matter,nor
’could they be considered en'ergy.They were not actually
beings,
even m a general
sense.
The
only
applicable
tern is
...entity.
.

"Ho Garth, how is yours
progressing?"
"Poorly,
very poorly ,
Tregg. It seems I have produded an exceptionally faul
ty set this time."
"Be of higher spirits,
is not yet lost
Garth
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it may well be* Mine advances
in rapid surges, true, but to what avail?
A peak is reached; from that point there
Is an almost sudden degeneration and it
is again at the beginning."
"But it cannot continue like that
forever. It may fall backward at times,
but soon it will sock onto one of those
surges and continue upward. And where
would that then place me? For as you can
see, mine advances but slowly."
"It will never produce a continued
ascension, for the degeneration has been
too cyclic. Agreed, Tregg, your set pro
gresses slowly, but it moves steadily.
That is what matters."
"Let it continue awhile longer, Garth,
none of your sets have been that bad. I
am certain it will correct itself."
"I remain inclined to disagree with
you, Tregg. I just have a defective set,
probably made so because I wasn’t con
centrating as I should have been when I
produced it. I should dissolve it."
"Stay your hasty action, Garth. We
shall observe it awhile longer and then
decide who is correct. I am certain it
will change."
They closed around the whirling
spheres, watching.
"We shall see," intoned Garth, "We
shall see."
He sat behind a curved metal desk.
Through the wall-sized window at his
back could be seen the white dome of an
important looking building.
The man himself wore a light greysuit, almost matching the iron-grey hair
at his temples. The deep rug was grey;
even his desk was grey.
Conformity.
To anyone entering this room it sug
gested power. And power he had, but men
in certain other parts of the world had
the same type of power.
He wondered, however, did their power
equal his? Or, more seriously, did his
equal theirs?
Gently, neatly, he laid the papers he
had been studying on the desk. The re
ports were not good: hints, rumors, act
ual happenings; they led to but one
conclusion.
Someone had to move first, suddenly.
He reached out, paused with his fin
ger on the intercom switch........

"There you witness the same repitition
Tregg. It is no use continuing, I shall
concede to you."
11 ask you to hold but a moment longer
Garth, tor did you not notice him pause
at the switch?"
"All right, but for this last time
only. If the pattern does not change,
then I shall dissolve my set."
"Come, let us watch."

The finger was still poised on the
switch. Then it began to depress the lever
slowly, slowly. Then as if by sudden de
cision the finger jerked quickly and the
lever changed position.
The finger's owner, the man in grey,
spoke several words into the plastic box
before him. Once again the finger moved,
this time flicking the lever in the op
posite direction.
As though very weary the man in grey
sank back in his chair, then swiveled
slowly until he was looking directly out
of the huge window.
Suddenly the scene was split at various
angles by yellow-orange streamers of flame,
streaking majestically upward.
The brilliant streamers died.. dis
appeared, but the man did not move. He
sat facing the window....... waiting,
watching.
Soon he needed to wait no longer.
Fiery specks were climbing from the
horizon.
He leaned forward in the chair. This
is it, he thought, the hour...no, almost
the minute...that spelled finis to Man’s
work.
Odd, he reflected, it almost seems to
follow a pattern. This sort of thing had
happened before, several times. It had
probably occurred many times even before
written history.
But time to dwell upon these ideas
was growing shorter; the specks were
rapidly increasing in size.

"Enough, Garth, you are right. The old
pattern returns again."
"Yes, Tregg, the old fault continues.
It doesn’t come by the same means as the
others, but the end result will be the
same.
"The first time it was brought about
with bare hands. Next came rocks and then
cutting instruments. It has progressed up

to a crude forn of fission ns the agency
for the latest drop. It is sad..
"Therefore I shall concede to you and
dissolve ny sot, as I certainly should
have done long ago.”
The specks were nuch nearer now, and
the non in grey was now standing at the
great window, his oyes fastened upon the
finning streaks in the sky. He ronained
there, notionless.
What use to attonpt interception, he
-thought, all of then couldn't be stopped.
Let then do a good job of it.
Then he noticed something else rising
fron the horizon. At first sight it ap
peared to bo a nist of sone sort, but the
observer at the window quickly’decided it
was a bln.ckncss, or core accurately, ho
decided, an cnptincss,
Tho strange darkness roved rapidly,
rushing across the mountains in the far
distance, scoring to swallow then up,

pushing onward across land and rivers.
Everything it touched it engulfed.
It overtook tho deadly finning nessingers in tho and even scored to gain
speed as it devoured then.
The nan in grey felt a caln wash over
hin. Was this sore fantastic new weapon? Or,
he was startle’, at the thought, was it sirply......... the end of the world?
The consuriing blackness swept over tho
scene.........
"Tt is 'done, Tregg. Corplctoly dis
solved."
"And I have finally won a gene fror; you,
Garth. That fact elates ny ogo."
"...and deflates nine," added Garth.
However, join no again in the near future,
Tregg, and I will try to produce a better
set. Then wc shall see who plays the
better gene."
-tho end-

f COVEUSED
SCIENCE FEATURE
Although a tarantula can easily kill
a wasp, there is one rcla.tionship between
arachnid a.nd insect which shows reverse
results. The nenbers of this relationship
arc a species of tarantula. (Cyrtopholis
portoricc.o) and a species of digger wasp
(Pepsis rarginata.)
When it cores tire to lay an opr the
feraId Pepsis rust find a tarantula to be •
used for a host, alive but paralyzed. She
flics low over the ground and, when she
spots a likely prospect, she lands and
begins to oxarinc the spider by crawling
all over it and feeling with her antennae.
The Grazing and unexplainable part is
that friend spider regains calrly sta
tionary and allows the examination! Sat
isfied that the tarantula is tho correct
one, the wasp proceeds to dig a grave 8
to 10 inches deep in front of the victim,
who just stands there wa.tching. With the
oxcavr-ti^n completed the wasp crawls
around on the under side of the spider
searching for the soft tissue where the
leg joins the body.
Finding this spot the wasp locks its
jaws on the spider's leg and, finally,
the spider shows sore fight, but too
late. The enemies r^ll around on the
ground until the wasp inserts her sting
into the spider’s body and pumps in her
poison. The spider is paralyzed, his heart

stops, but he is still alive. The nother
wasp then drags her victin to the bottom of
the grave, lays her single egg on the spi
der's abdomen and crr.wls out of the hole.
She then goes about filling up the hole bit
by bit with dirt carried in her jaws and
then packs it down so that nothing r:ay dis
turb her handiwork. She then flies away
leaving her descendant started in life.
Scientists cannot explain the strange
behavior of the spider, who allows a
normally irritating inspection and puts up
no resistance until it is too late.
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After little more than two years
the greatest invention since the. wheel
and the arch has dropped into oblivion.
When the first book on Dianetics
was published in 1950 it enjoyed an
immense and immediate popularity.
There were several reasons for this.
It promised the abilities of genius
after a few short hours of "auditing".
More important however, it was opti
mistic. In the prevailing attitude
of the day the mind and the mental
processes involved in sanity and insan
ity were, mysterious and unapproachable.
Only psychiatrists end specialists
could consider the problems involved.
In the midst of this Hubbard dared
to be optimistic, he dared to say that
the problems of mind were solvable and
could be solved by the ordinary
in
dividual. In fact ho claimed to have
at least part of the answer, and in
his book proceeded to enumerate them.
His claims were to most thinking inNevertheless,
dividual
the neurotic and maladjusted indicijuals jumned at the easy soluthion
to their problems.
These hho took the trouble to
investigate the claims for the dianetia- techiniqucs wore soon disapointcd when Hubbt ijds results were discover
ed to ba unobtainable* They quickly
dropped it enu condemned dianetics as a
hoax. Others^ particularly those with
a little more knowledge of what was
possible in the Sider types of therapy
were not so quick to discard the new
techniques* Granted they did not ob
tain Hubbard’s clear , but they did get
results conparablc to many previous
ly obtained. Those techniques will be
used, improves upon and eventually
supcrccedcd. What then will have been.

dianetics claim to feme?
This: At a time when interest inth®
mind was receiving little stimulation
it threw the public wye upon man*s
greatest problem and mystery, His
mind and how to control it. It
gained the interest of many capable,
people and thus brought to bear on
the problem more effort than had
hitherto been expended.. It developed
the idea thit the problem was solvable
with scientific method and would.
yield to such an approach* This ra
novel of the problcn of mind from the
ranks of unsolvable mysteries can
and will ba the most important contri—
bution which dianetics will make*
This optimistic end hopeful atti
tude in. a society filled with fears of
destruction and general attitudes of
pessimism and indifference., will do
more towards creating conditions in
which the problem can be approached
and solved then will anything else*
In addition to this it placed the
problem fully upon the shoulders of
the indibidual, pointing out that no
special training of abilities were
needed., in fact nothing more than,
ability to think and apply the scien
tific method, This in itself though
completely unorthodox is an impor
tant advaned, for who can solve the.
problem better than the prople who
feel it's pressure the greatest?'
Thus placed within the public domain
as a problem of mere, self-benefit.,
more results are sure to be had*
These, results of dianetics,
though idnircst will have nore effect
ypon the. future of man than any of
it's popularly claimed benefits can
ever have.
As a technique it may disappear,
As an idea never
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